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How's It Hanging?

“Well, you just hang in there”. That’s what a friend said to

me when I explained the crazy July we had at the Co-op.

Visible to all are our refrigeration and stocking challenges.

One refrigeration unit after another succumbed to the heat

and humidity. Our equipment resembles old cars that run

fine on the flats but are quite vulnerable when traveling the

Rockies.

Out-of-stocks from our distributors, Late trucks, and

wrongly-shipped items have made for some empty shelves

of specific products.

And there is the turnover issue as well as a dearth of

applications keeping us understaffed and overworked. Staff

having medical issues and out for days and weeks? Yeah –

we got that too.

It hasn’t been an issue of hanging in there but rather

hanging on. It’s like riding a bucking bronco. I’ve done that

so I talk from experience. “Hang on!” friends yelled

excitedly as they expected me to be tossed off (I wasn’t – I

hung on).

The Staff has been whipped around quite a bit but we all

hang together to keep this place humming although

sometimes a bit off-key. But the teamwork is highly evident

and new Staff keeps adding excellent energy and

enthusiasm.

One of our hang-ups on Staff is that we all strive for

perfection which is often unattainable due to

circumstances. I tell us all to simply hang loose as we surf

through these challenging waves. Certainly easier said than

obtained. Keeping our agility and flexibility is a great asset.

But sometimes it feels like our entire Co-op is hanging by a

thread. It’s not true of course as our business has remained

quite robust. Truth is we have the strength, stamina, and

economics to keep us on course.

Our Members and Shoppers have been hanging with us as

we go through these gyrations and a hearty “Thank You” is

extended to all! The loyalty is deeply appreciated!  

As I write this, another refrigeration unit goes down.

Really? Give us a break! That’s 8 units in the last month (and

one might be dead)! But no worries, we’ll hang tough as we

always do! We’re getting to be experts on old refrigeration

equipment.

The dog days of summer are upon us. Technically, it’s from

July 3rd to August 11th when the Sun is in the same area of

the sky as Sirius, nicknamed the “Dog Star”. In everyday

parlance, it refers to hot and humid, long days where most

of us just want to hang out and rest a bit. Margarita time

with a good book!

We thought it would be best to have a sale during these dog

days that celebrates and pampers ourselves so we decided

treating ourselves both inside and out would be best. For

two weeks, we will feature a whopping 20% off our Body

Care products for the outside and Supplements for our

insides! And coming up in September is another MAD

(Member Appreciation Days) where you choose one day

during the month and receive a 15% discount off your

entire purchase! (Hang with me here: sure this is shameless

promotion but it has a really good segue and is cleverly

placed, so there’s that).

In my previous three columns, I’ve talked about Democracy

in Co-ops. One component of a healthy democracy, as I

had mentioned, is to survey the Members and Shoppers as

to what their preferences and traits are. It will be long and

allow you to let your ideas and thoughts all hang out.  

We’ll probably offer a discount to those who complete it

(should be around 25 to 30 mins long, average). 

Maybe we’ll have a shorter one too but with no discount –

unknown at this point. But hang tight: you’ll need to wait

until October, National Co-op Month, to take it!

What I can’t believe is that it’s been 18 months since this

virus started hanging around. Are we going back to masks

for everyone? At this moment, we have not set that

requirement but we may. It’s all voluntary right now. We are

watching the situation very carefully and many opinions are

weighing in daily. We’ll certainly follow any mandates and

orders from the City, County, etc.  

Despite the challenges thrown at us, economically, our Co-

op is sound and growing. This is because, from the time this

Co-op almost folded at the end of 2018, we did not hang

back but have been aggressive in getting our Members and

Shoppers the products and service they (you) want &

deserve! That’s what Food Co-ops are about: serving the

Membership as their buying agent providing the best

products at a fair price!

There will most probably be new impediments, obstacles,

and challenges ahead of us. But based on how our Staff and

Board have operated over the last 2 years, whatever comes

our way, we’ll quickly get the hang of it.







The idea for this project was partly

inspired by local “Fairy Gardens”

that are found throughout Durango

neighborhoods. I created random

shapes from composite boards

salvaged from Spring Alley Cleanup

and committed to painting them

wholly different on each side,

without any conscious planning as

to how they would look in the end.

 

I enjoy creating stream-of-

consciousness artwork, and I

wanted to create something that

would give passerby pause, create

puzzlement, bemusement, and/or

entertainment. More of my art can

be found at dangrothart.com.

 

Art can be purchased upon request

and delivered upon takedown of the

installation.

 

Huge shoutout to the Durango Art

Brigade for making this all possible!!

 

The Durango Art Brigade is a new

temporary public art initiative that

promotes Economic Recovery &

Resilience, Community

Partnerships, Activation of the

Social Sphere, and

Intergenerational Engagement.

Dream Garden by Dan Groth

Dream Garden by Dan Groth

Featuring a piece by George Mitchell, Age 7

Featuring a piece by George Mitchell, Age 7



what's Been up?

what's Been up?

Your equity allowed us to get much-needed

Your equity allowed us to get much-needed

tree work done!

tree work done!

Our meat & cheese 

Our meat & cheese 

fridge is under repair

fridge is under repair

we recently supplied our help feed those in

we recently supplied our help feed those in

need recipient with $2,000 worth of goods!

need recipient with $2,000 worth of goods!
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what will Be up?

what will Be up?

 

 

Our curbside hours have changed! -- We now offer curbside

Our curbside hours have changed! -- We now offer curbside

on Fridays only!

on Fridays only!

 

 

Mark your calendars for the next 15% off m.a.d. (member

Mark your calendars for the next 15% off m.a.d. (member

appreciation days) September!

appreciation days) September!

Stay tuned!... DNF will be hosting a harvest fest in early

Stay tuned!... DNF will be hosting a harvest fest in early

October!

October!
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Bulk Tea Selection

Bulk Tea Selection

Hydro flask

Hydro flask

sale!

sale!

25% Off All Hyrdo Flasks

and Accessories now

through the end of

August!

New colors, shapes, and

sizes!

We've revamped our bulk tea selection and are bringing in high-

quality, carefully picked blends by Rishi Tea.

Check out new flavors such as Ginger Tumeric, Patagonia

Super Berry, and Chocolate Chai!



WELCOME

TO THE

TABLE

Place almonds, coconut, cinnamon, cardamom, and salt in a food processor. Process finely.

Handful by handful, add the raisins until a crust-like consistency is reached. Press mixture into

2 large tartlets or 3 to 4 smaller ones. Each tartlet crust needs to have sides with enough of a

“bowl” to hold the peach filling.

For the filling, blend the peaches, dates, and vanilla in the food processor until you have a

smooth, whipped consistency. Fill the tartlet crusts with the puree.

Slice the remaining peaches and use to decorate the top of the tartlet. You can sprinkle some

shredded coconut on top, add a mint leaf, or drizzle on local honey or maple syrup. Instead of

individual tartlets, the mixture could also be turned into a whole raw peach pie.

Enjoy thoroughly!

Preparation

1.

2.

3.

4.

RAW PEACH TARTLET

INGREDIENTS

2-3 peaches

5-7 dates

1/8 teaspoon vanilla

1/3 cup almonds

1/3 cup coconut flakes

1 cup raisins

1/8 teaspoon cinnamon

1/8 teaspoon or less

cardamom

Pinch of salt

Peach

Edition!

In a blender or food processor, combine the shallot, garlic, mustard, orange juice and zest,

honey and red wine vinegar. Blend until smooth. With the blender on low speed, slowly add the

olive oil until it is incorporated into the dressing. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Set

dressing aside.

Preheat the grill or a grill pan over medium-high heat. Lightly brush the peach slices with a little

of the prepared dressing. Grill peaches on each side 2-3 minutes.

On four dinner plates, arrange 1 cup of greens on each plate. Place 2 ounces of prosciutto or

ham decoratively around each plate along with 4 slices of grilled peaches. Sprinkle each salad

with 1 tablespoon pistachios or pine nuts and 1 ounce of goat cheese crumbles. Drizzle each

salad with about 2 tablespoons of the remaining dressing.

Preparation

1.

2.

3.

GRILLED PEACH AND PROSCIUTTO SALAD

INGREDIENTS

2 large ripe peaches, sliced

into 8 wedges each

4 cups mixed greens, packed

1/2 pound thin sliced

Prosciutto (or thinly sliced

ham)

4 ounces goat cheese,

crumbled

1/4 cup pistachios, shelled (or

pine nuts)

RECIPE 1 - EDIBLE SOUTHWEST COLORADO BY

GABRIELA RANZI

RECIPE 2 - CO-OP, WELCOME TO THE TABLE

1 clove shallot, peeled

1 clove garlic, peeled

2 tablespoons red wine vinegar

1 tablespoon Dijon mustard

1 1/2 tablespoon fresh mint,

roughly chopped

1 teaspoon honey

1/4 cup orange juice

Zest from 1 orange

1/3 cup olive oil

Salt and pepper to taste

Dressing (see Note)



Just Peachy salad  Peach Princess juice
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Our Deli staff had a friendly competition to see who could

create the tastiest peach recipe. These were the three that

won the rest of the staff's vote! 

Golden peach sandwich

created by Jordan J

created by Gabby created by Siun

Available for a limited time!



Message

Message

from the

from the

board

board

Sheryl Mcgourty,

BoarD member

As a newly elected board member, I now have three board

meetings and a few committee meetings under my belt,

though it was the last board meeting that warmed my

heart. As I walked into our meeting, I noticed a

member/owner in attendance. She shared that she has

been a member for 33 years, lives in Farmington, and made

the drive to our meeting because she felt welcomed and

aligned by recent communications. She did not have a

particular grievance, gripe, or suggestion but offered the

gift of her presence, a representative of committed

community. She gave a simple gem to us board members

which I will carry with me. She encouraged us to

frequently remember why we decided to run for board

seats and hold to that vision. 

 

Durango Natural Foods strives to continuously uphold our

values and mission every step along the way, whether

through prioritizing living wages for employees or

choosing new products to put on the shelves. As with any

evolving entity, there is always room for growth and

improvement. We rely on and invite our member-owners

to help us remain accountable, after all, a cooperative is a

business operated and democratically controlled by its

membership of owners to meet our common needs and

aspirations.

 

Thank you members for showing up to shop in our store.

We can collectively celebrate that June was one of our best

months despite the hurdles and adaptations the staff

endured to accommodate for the strange synchronistic

breakdown of not just one but many refrigeration units.

When it rains it pours, or in this case, when it is hot and

humid, old refrigerators feel stress. The board commends

the staff, management, and our GM extraordinaire for

pulling together during those challenging weeks and we

thank our members for your patience and understanding.

At times we forget that what we see in the storefront is

powered by a buzz of activity behind the scenes analogous

to perhaps knowing DNF has a Board and though you

 might know some of our faces, you could wonder what

the heck we are doing, so…

 

We are pleased to announce that we are nearing the

completion of our first round of edits to our by-laws. They

have been amended to be more clear, efficient, legally

sound, and contemporary. This was an important and

laborious year-long task and we hope you find the updates

to offer more relevancy. By-laws are a vital part of how we

regulate as a cooperative. They are kind of like our

country’s Constitution-very important. Thanks to the

Governance Committee for all their dedicated work. The

new by-laws will be reviewed by a lawyer and presented to

the membership. You will then have the opportunity to

review, give input, and vote on them.

 

We are also planning our annual member celebration, set

for October (date TBD). Obviously, last year was

underwhelming in gatherings and celebrations so we hope

to make up for that this year. Stay tuned for more

information and details as the date approaches. Much like

June was our best month, we hope our annual celebration

will also be record-setting in turn out. Our intention is to

celebrate all those who carried the co-op through the

years, our resiliency, the enthusiasm and skill of those

currently invested, and the collective who can shine a light

on our path forward.

 

The Board extends an open invitation for communication.

If you have feedback, suggestions, or simply want to tell us

what you love about our local co-op, we are all ears. We

each have our own mini-mission statements for why we

are part of DNF and we extend deep gratitude to the

member at the board meeting who asked us to remember

ours.

 

Sheryl McGourty

board@durangonaturalfoods.coop



Did you know DNF has a Feasibility Committee?

Feasibility is looking at the possibility that something

can be achieved. At present, we are discussing the

future of DNF. We are a visioning group striving to stay

anchored in pragmatism and deliberation. Do you have

ideas or skill sets that might be of service to our

committee? You are welcome to join. Please email the

board if you are interested.

Cody Reinheimer

President

Weston Medlock

Vice President

Elizabeth Shephard

Board Member

Don Lewis

Treasurer

Mary Katherine

Secretary

Sheryl McGourty

Board Member

Victoria Mordan

Board Member

DNF's Sounding Board

DNF's Sounding Board

YOUR VOICE MATTERS!

BOARD@DURANGONATURALFOODS.COOP

Feasabiliy committee




